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About Diann
Diann Shaddox is a Native American and a member of the Wyandotte Nation and she has Essential Tremors.
She’s an award-winning author of A Faded Cottage, a SC love story about an artist with Essential Tremors;
Whispering Fog, a time travel romance; Miranda, a historical fiction, a journal of a young girl living in the late
1800’s; and Spirits of Sacred Mountain, a middle grade, a young boy discovers a magical world hidden deep
in a mountain.
Diann is the Founder of the Diann Shaddox Foundation for Essential Tremor, a Non-Profit 501c(3) public
organization fighting the battle to find a cure and bring awareness for Essential Tremor.

A FADED COTTAGE
When a love letter written by a teenage boy becomes lost after a
summer filled with passion, it brings about an incredible love story of
two people being reunited, after thirty years.
When Essential Tremors take over a famous artist’s body, a simple
feat of holding a paintbrush turns Quaid Witherspoon’s life upside
down, becoming a bitter man. This is his journal of how he battles
fate, not of his entire life, but of two weeks. Quaid had everything
money could buy, except the two things he loved the most, his love of
painting great masterpieces, and the only woman he had ever loved.
The calming waters off the coast of South Carolina calls Quaid back
to Hathaway Cove, to a small, faded cottage, one with a leaning front
porch, worn paint so similar to him, flawed. The same beach where
he began painting as a young boy, the place he met his one true love,
and the place he let her go.
Sandy, Quaid’s love from his past, learns he is wondering about her,
just as she is wondering about him. Their love is alive, meeting for
the first time in thirty years, letting the years fade away, but fate has
another twist. Sandy keeps a secret, letting them have their two
weeks.
What if you were able to relive your life and rediscover you teenage
love… Would you?
EBook $5.99
Paperback $15.99
Hardback $24.99
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